Maintenance manuel
BarManiaPro manufactures only high end quality products, which makes them
low-maintenance. Nevertheless, annual maintenance and control of the
equipment is required for a long service life of the products. By using the
inspection schedule below, you ensure that your BarManiaPro sportspark stays
safe and in good condition.
Recommended frequency: Maintenance work:
Daily:

- Always check for alarming unsafe conditions in the park.

Weekly:

- Distribute loose soil material evenly under / near the equipment.
- Keep the sports and playground clean.
- Remove waste and other unwanted material in the park.
- Clean the equipment with a mild soap, to remove it from dirt
and salt (especially in areas near the sea).

Monthly:

- Check for damage to construction and soil.
- Check the fixation of moving parts of constructions.
- Check for pollution and vandalism of equipment.
- Add loose soil material if missing.
- Check for stability, position and bearing capacity of the equipment.
Lubricate bearings if needed.
- Check the safety surface on damaging areas. Replace / fix if needed.

Every 6 months:

- Check for damage to materials & coating for scratches. Use
touch up paint to fix coating if needed.
- Check for correct attachment/ fixation of materials in the ground.
- Check for bending of crossbars / elements of the equipment.
- Treat wood rot sensitive spots / parts with stain.
- Check wooden parts for splinters.
- Check the floor for damage and loosening of edges / seams.
* Replace/ fix damaged parts as soon as possible!

Every year:

- Check the conditioning of your safety flooring. Fix flooring if needed.
- Check the stability of devices and parts.
- Check the quality of the coating / paint layers. Fix scratches.
- Check the fastening of all the bolts and clamps. Fasten with drilling
machine if needed.
- Check the fastening of all other parts such as nets, ropes, climbing
walls, grappling sticks, gymnastic rings, climbing stones, wooden
parts, etc.
* Replacement parts can be ordered via
www.barmaniapro.com; BarManiaPro® determines
if these are covered by the warranty conditions or not.

